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DAYTON, Ohio, June 10, 1971 --- The University of Dayton has received the fifth $1,500 installment of a five-year $7,500 grant from the Texaco Corporation in New York, Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., University of Dayton President, announced today. The gift was presented by Mr. Burt D. Harris, Texaco District Supervisor in Columbus.

He represented Mr. Walter Doyle, General Manager of Texaco's Educational & Corporate Donations in New York.

The Texaco Corporation has granted the University of Dayton $19,500 since 1956. Nine thousand dollars of that amount has been placed in the student aid endowment fund since 1966.

In thanking Mr. Harris, Father Roesch pointed to the important role Texaco has played in aiding the University's student aid program and noted that many young people have been able to continue their education through this generosity.
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